The Third Arab-lsraeU War
need for the Soviet Union, and the greater potential of the United
States to provide economic aid might eject her from the present
position of influence in the Arab world. Hence Moscow seems
to favour the perpetuation of the conflict, but it does not want
the conflict to explode once more into an open war that could
escalate into a Soviet-American confrontation.
Despite a warning by President Nixon that the United States
"would view any effort by the Soviet Union to seek predominance
in the Middle East as a matter of grave concern",143 the Soviet
Union appears to be willing to take some calculated risks perhaps
for fear of losing influence in the Third World or of being out-
manoeuvred by China. It is possible, however, that the increasing
unrest in Eastern Europe,144 the growing threat of China and
nent departure of the British from the Persian Gulf region in 1971. The
former U.S. Secretary of Defense Robert McNarnara realized this when
he warned about the danger of communist threat in the direction of uthe
Horn at the approaches to the Red Sea." Hie Soviet Union, in other
words, has every interest in deepening her penetration in the Middle East,
and the continuation of the Arab-Israeli conflict is considered to be the
most vital factor for her success in this respect. See U.S. House of Re*
presentatives, Congress 90, Session 1, Committee on Armed Services, Report
of Secretary of Defense on 1968 Defense Program and Defense Budget,
Washington, 1967, p. 22, for McNamara's statement.
us Boston Evening Globe, 18 February 1970, p. 18.
^The Middle East crisis in June 1967 revealed the deterioration of
discipline within the Communist bloc. After the end of the Arab-Israeli
war, the Soviet bloc countries, with the exception of Rumania, broke ofi
diplomatic relations with Israel. Guided by its national interest, Rumania
decided to adopt an "'attitude of neutrality". In Czechoslovakia, although
the government toed the Soviet policy of supporting the Arabs, the in-
telligentsia as well as the public opinion sympathised with the Israelis.
They tended to identify Israel threatened with annihilation by an Arab
world ten times superior in both men and military potential, with pre-war
Czechoslovakia threatened and invaded by Nazi Germany. It is signifi-
cant that the Czechoslovak Writer's Congress of June 1967, which un-
leashed the forces leading to Novotny's fall and the political uprising in
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